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A wide Victorian cottage with, a wealth of character, charm and scope to
be updated to suit an incoming purchasers needs situated in what must be
one of the best locations in South London.

Archbishops Place, SW2Archbishops Place, SW2Archbishops Place, SW2Archbishops Place, SW2 £865,000£865,000£865,000£865,000

• Victorian Cottage
• Period Charm And Character
• Three Bedrooms

• Double Reception
• Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• South Facing Garden
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The accommodation is arranged over three levels and
comprises; wide double reception, which leads into a
kitchen/dining room which in turn leads onto the south
facing garden. In addition, on the ground floor there is a
large corridor which leads from the kitchen to under the
stairs and could be utilised for a number of different uses.
The first floor has; two generously proportioned double
bedrooms served by a large family bathroom. Finally, the
top floor is a large loft room which is arranged as a
bedroom but could be reconfigured, subject to any
planning requirements. To the rear is a mature south
facing garden which has a sizeable 'garden room' which
could be improved or removed dependent on the buyer's
needs.

Archbishops Place is a quiet cul-de-sac behind Brixton
Hill but the house itself is down a small private walkway.
Transport links via Brixton include; buses, tube and
overground trains plus numerous restaurants and shops
are within easy reach. The local attractions such as the
Ritzy cinema and Brockwell Park with its world famous
lido.
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Jacksons Clapham
73 Abbeville Road
London
SW4 9JN
020 8875 7995
clapham.sales@jacksonsestateagents.com
Energy Rating: D We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not
guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points
then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given as to
their good working order.


